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Headliners

Homeconting
New CG Veep
‘IBl Pledges

Bonfire, Dance Girls

Open Big Celebration
A giant bonfire and dance on

Red diamond at 7 tonight will
usher in States 1951 Homecoming.
Saturday afternoon will see the
Wolfpack tangling with William

5 and Mary’s Indians and Saturday
night the soft strains of Buddy
Klein’s orchestra will feature a
dance at the Coliseum.
Pop Taylor has been asked to

speak at the bonfire and well over
two hundred girls from Meredith,
St. Mary’s and Peace have been
asked to attend. Music will be by
sound truck.

Miss Kit Armistead, this years
“Miss Wolfpack" will grace the
game and dance. She will sit on the
50 yard line at the game and will
be presented a loving cup at half

' time. At intermission time Satur-
day night she will be crowned Miss
Wolfpack. She is from Kinston.

Miss Armistead was sponsored
by Kappa Sigma fraternity and
will be escorted by Mr. Emmett
Morrison.
Dormitory and fraternity house

decorations will be judged begin-
ning tomorrow morning at 9:30.
Three cups will be awarded to
fraternity winners and plaques
will go to the winning dormitories.
All entrants are cautioned that
they must submit a complete state-
ment of their expenses to Blue

This statement must show
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Something in Howl About—Miss Wallpack, '51

that no more than 25 dollars was The Winner; Kappa Sigma's Sponsor, Kit Armistead of Kinston, N. C.
(Continued on Page 2)

Bush Week Success

Greeks Pledge 181
Monroe Brettler, president of

the Interfraternity Council, has re-
leased the results of the fraternity
rushing program for this year. An
increase of27 pledges was noted
for this year, as the total number
of pledges was increased from 164
for last year, to 181 for this year.
Following is the list of new
pledges, complete as of October 13,
1951.
Sigma Nu—L. S. Agnew, Jr..,

Wilson”; J. M. Allen, Jr. Louis-
burg; C. S. Billheimer, Arlington,
Va.; Bill Boseman, Wilson; J. A.
Chrisman, Jr.., Charlotte; H. J.
Cox, Englewood, N. J.; W. W.
Crammer; W. A. DeVane, Jr.,
Fayetteville; N. S. Fulford, Wash-
ington, D. C.; O. H. Green, Fay-
etteville; P. S. Jacobsen, Charlotte;
J. F. Joyner, Jr., Louisburg; R. A.
Loy, Culpepper, Va.; G. B. Mac-
Laren, Jr., Wayne, Pa.; C. F. Red-
ding, Charlotte; J. W. Wrape,
Charlotte.
Kappa Sigma—E. R. Carter, Jr.,

Danville, Va.; W. A. Current, Gas.
tonia; C. E. Davis, Goldsboro; J. H.
Frazier, Goldsboro; H. E. Longley,
Wilmington; W. P. Mann, Raleigh;
C. D. Sides, Concord; C. G. Sut-
tlemyre, Hickory; J. G. Thomas,
Siler City.

Pi Kappa Alpha—John An-
drews, Charlotte; G. A. Baldecchi,
Fair Lawn, N. J.; E. P. Cornelius,
Charlotte; J. W. German, Winston-

Salem; Z. T. Koonce, Washington,
N. 0.; Guy Shaver, Charlotte; J. R.
Wilson, Salisbury; H. M. Sprogk,
Charlotte; John Grantham, Fair-
ment.
Sigma Phi Epsilon—J. T. Best,

Stantonsburg; R. W. Dosher, Ra-
leigh; O. L. Doster, Gastonia; J. E.
Harris, Winston-Salem; C. W.
Moss, Hickory; R. W. " McDonald,
Raleigh; F. M. Moore, Kinston;
R. A. Mickie, Winston-Salem; F. B.
Northup, Winston-Salem; F. D.
Parrott, Kinston; J. T. Revel],
Wilson; J. A. Wells, Shelby; R. S.
Wimbish, Kinston; C. H. Winecofi’,
Winston-Salem.

Delta Sigma Phi—G. C. Davis,
Raeford; Paul Dawson, Charlotte;
Harry James, Graham; C. G. Mad-
den, Hamlet; Alfred Whisnant,

(Continued on Page 2)

Attention Fishers
The College Union Outing Club

invites all red-blooded fishermen
(and fisherwomen) on an over-
night fishing trip to Morehead
City, Saturday, October 27, 1961.
An interesting time should be had
by all the" brave souls between
singing around the campfire, catch-
ing fish, swimming and trying to
sleep under a blanket of stars.
Each outer would need to bring

a sleeping bag or blankets, fishing
equipment if he feels lucky, and
an appetite. An ordinary hand-line
should work as well as a rod and
reel off some of the area piers.
There will be three meals at the
beach, one of which will be a fish-
fry.
A number of cars are already

signed up to make the beach trip
starting sometime Saturday morn-
ing and noon. If you are interested,
drop around to the College Union
Office in the north basement of
Holladay Hall and sign up before
Thursday, October 25.

nasium and the
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used the showers ony'l‘hursday.
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Water Use Drops 49,000 Gallons lhursday
Water consumption dropped 49.000 gallons Thursday when the sec-

ond bathless and shaveless day was observed. Showers in the gym-
pool were also taken out of use for the day. Tuesday,

the first bathless,shaveless day, brought a saving of 8,000 gallons.
Only one person was found violating the voluntary

..C H. Nichols, 162gTucker, was reported to have
Average daily consumption school year ‘50-’51 ...................8 a.m. Saturday to 8 11.111. Sunday ...................Consumption 8 a.111. Sunday to 8 sun. Monday:11. Monday to 8 a.m. Tueshy ...... .............to 8 a.m. Wednesday ................

program on

246.818 gallons246.358 gallon-208.865 gallons256.043 lions....................
...............

SOCIAL success

Editorials

Take A Look Alumni
Town and Gown

Homecomlng Begins TonIght
*

DINAN PICKED FOR CG VIE?

AgRepresentative

Beats Sappenlield
John Dinan was elected new vice

president of the Campus Govern-
ment at the C. G. meeting last
TueSday. He replaces Hank Smith,
Who has been called back into ac-
tive service by the Armed Forces.

' Dinan, a representative from the
School of Agriculture, was recom-
mended for the ofiice because of
“the interest he has demonstrated
in student affairs and because of
his ability to get along with stu-
dents and administration alike,a
trait necessary for the success of
the bffice holder.”
The new vice president, a senior

in Animal Husbandry, is a native
of Miami, Florida.
Dinan is a good student and

leader, as is exemplified by his
membership in Alpha Zeta, an hon-
orary agricultural fraternity. He
is active in the Ag Club and Ani-
mal Husbandry Club, and he is
business manager of “Meat and
Milk, the Scientific Way,” the an-
nual publication of the Animal In-
dustry department.
His ability to get along with the

students is shown by the fact that
he is Chief Counselor for Owen
and Tucker Dormitories.

Other Business
In the line of other business,

President Pruden annoumd the
appointment of a committee to ad-
vise on the allocation of funds from
the Student Activities Fee. The

(Continued on Page 2)

Topic .Of Consternation
By BOB HORN

At N. C. State, the proper host noted his guest’s growing
impatience. He knew that the servingtime for refreshments
was long past due.
A mat of unshaven faces stared

him up, down, and sideways. He
cursed the idea of having given the
party in the first place, and on
Thursday of all days. Seven stu-
dents had accepted his invitation.
Why not. .he had given them a
lead that was hard to refuse. His
hint of a promise of a beverage
that had become a rarity almost
overnight was responsible for the
large turnout.

Their cheeks a billiously healthy
shade of pink, a result of a straight
homogenized cocktail diet, the en-
semblage refused to release their
stare. The phone rang. One of the
guests was calling to explain why
he would be late. An assignment of
an extremely critical nature had
been thrust upon him. All the phy-
sics and chemistry tables had to be
revised in order to adjust to the
crisis. Seems the, specific gravity
of alcohol was being substituted
for that of water in order that a
correct scientific standard could be
maintained.
As he hung up the phone the host

glanced toward the living room. The
guests had finally occupied them-
selves with the main topic of con-
sternation, the water shortage.

Said an overt guest, “At one of
the schools a couple of students
whipped themselves into a pagan-
istic frenzy as they held a cere-
monial dance around a ceramic idol
—the God Rain. Next day’s weather
bulletins substantiated their claims
as to the eflectiveness of the ritual
as the gutters brimmed full from
a two-inch rainfall.”
As he stood listening, a 3,000-

watt belt of “Oflendez-moi, a com-
pound of stale underarm deoderant,
foot powder and strong-smelling
bath soap almost succeeded in
knocking him down. An acute at-
tack of nausea followed. He reeled
and found himself beside the cellar
door. Descending the stairs be ex-
perienced a moment of relief from
the strain which was upon him. It ,
was short-lived. He jerked on the
light- and stood before his work-
bench.

It was littered with thick chunks
of glass, the shattered remains of a
gallon jug, the jug in which he had
for weeks so assiduously boarded
the precious fluid with which he had
tantalized his guests. A feel, a f ,2.
blundering idiot, he thought him-
self. Why had he not been more
careful? Any halfwit should know

(Continued on Page 11)
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Open's Will! Ford flick
The College Union Imovie com-

mittee will present the first in a
weekly series of movies this Sunday
at 2:30 P.M. in the Textile audi-
torium.
The movie to be shown is John

Ford’s “The Long Voyage Home"
“starring John Wayne, Thomas
Mitchell and Barry Fitzgerald.
There will. also be a short subject.
“Adapted from several plays by
Eugene O’Neil the story concerns
merchant“ ships and the men who
sail them. _

Admission for all students is
free but registration cards must be
presented as identification. Faculty
and dates will be charged a .60
cent admission fee.

:..

(Continued from page 1)
Hickory; S. H. Williams, Jr., Char-
lotto.
Alpha Gamma Rho—N. R. Con-

over, Atlantic Highlands, N. J..;
E. L. Dallery, East Orange, N. J.;
P. L. Strickland, Jr., Dunn; R. B.
Warren, Hurdle Mills.

Pi Kappa Phi—L. R. Armstrong,
Wilmington; Edward Avent, Ra-
leigh; Clarence Bastian, Jr., Salis—‘
bury; E. W. Dobson, Forest City;
P. H. Fett, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Jack
Fisher, Kannapolis; C. B. Has-
brouch, Bladenboro; J. E. Jones,
Hickory; James Kirkman, Char-
lotte; Carl Koella, Jr., Rockford,
Tenn.; Brevard Merritt, Jr., Char-
lotte; Clarence Wingate, Jr., Char-
lotte; John Verreault, Jr., Valdese.

. Sigma Pi—R. E. Andrews, Spen-
cer; J. R. Boyer, Mayodan; N. E.
Bartholomew, Rockingham; John
S. Conway, Lenoir; D. R. Council,
Mt. Airy; A. R. Craig, White
Plains, N. Y.; F. E. Early,
Powellsville; D. B. Haswell, North-
hampton, Mass.; J. A. Lomax,
Spencer; A. L. Pruden, Jr., Roles-
ville; G. A. Speight, Mt. Airy;
John Springthorpe, Jr., Mt. Airy;
R. W. Tayloe, Powellsville; D. F.
Tate, Bradford, England; B. L.
Wishon, Kannapolis.

Phi Kappa Tau—A. J. Batchelor,
Shaysburg; A. W. Brinson, New
‘Bern; C. S. Burgess, Havelock;
T. W. Davis, Beaufort; N. S.‘
Lynch, Charlotte; A. B. Small,
Beaufort.
Lambda Chi Alpha —— MacDuffie

Clark, Candor; J. J. ’Derro, Jr.,
.Winchester, Mass.; John Dufiett;
C. E. Gerald, Lumberton; E. E.
Lee, Rutherfordton; Q. A. Malm-
quist, Post Mills, Vt.; G. B. Moul-
throp, Great Barrington, Mass.;
J. G. Nemec, Chicago, 111.; L. W.
Paschal, Jr., Winston-Salem;
Theron Sanders. '
Tau Kappa Epsilon—J. M. Ben-

,nett, Ellerbe; J. S. Gross, Ashe-
ville; Henry Guigou, Jr., Hickory;
J. R. J. Miller, Hickory; S. B.
'Moore, Washington, N. C.;'C. D.
.Smith, Concord; Howard Spry,
Hickory; Carlos H. Perez, Juarez,
.Mexico.

Sigma ~Alpha Mu—Steve Cooper,
Brooklyn;- Burton Haims, Brook-

- lyn; Arthur Maclaire, New York3
City; Alan Nishball, Bridgeport,
Conn; S. M. Rifkin, Adarhurst,
N. Y.; R. S. Rosenfeld, New York;
D. M. Schuster, New York City;
11-. H. Weiss, Woodmere, N. Y.;
D. G. Wolff, Woodmere, N. Y.
Sigma Chi—Kelly Barger, China

Grove; Alvah Bell, Statesville;
Clyde Bryan, Raleigh; W. T.
Bundy, Jr., Charlotte; Lloyd
Cheek, Gibsonville; J. S. Evans,
Jr., Charlotte; V. D. ‘Fowler,
Franklin, Va.; Jimmy Hawkins,
Charlotte; S. J. Kosilla, N. Tan-y-
town, N. Y.; Bob Lazenb'y, States-
ville; C. B. McFadden, Jr., Char-
lotte; W. E. Pappindick, III, Eliz-
abeth City; R. E. Pittman; G. B.
Pressley, Mooresville; Tommy
Pfiekett, Raleigh; Eugene Raney,
Raleigh; M. L. Rose, Philadelphia,
Pa.; Richard Smart. Raleigh;
A. E. Van Horn, Asheville; J. M.

- > ' lpha Epsilon—C. E.

J4 B. Johnson, Asheville; D.
Joyce, Winston-Salem; B.

Is. 0 W"

M.
R.

Krook, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa.; J. B.
Lewis, Humboldt, Tenn.; L. K.
Ratchford, Brevard; J. T. Quinn,
Shelby; J. S."Reams, Raleigh;
R. W. Reed, Schuylkill Haven, Pa.;
G. B. Wallace, Wilmington; H. C.
Welch, Jr., Asheville.
Kappa Alpha— Hayne Baucom,

Monroe, N. C.; Coy Carpenter, Jr.,
Winston-Salem, N. 0.; Billy Churn,
Raleigh; R. A. Costner, Jr., Lin-
colnton, N. C.; Buster Duke, Ra-
leigh; .Bill Lane, Wilson; Preston
Locke, Wash., D. 0.; Bill Pierce,
Weldon; W. P. Smith, Paducah,
Ky.; J. L. Truslow, Jr., Cambridge,
Mass.
Phi Epsilon‘Pi—Bruce Arkiri,

Brooklyn; Dale Bauer, Forest
Hills, N. Y.; Herbert Berkowitz,
Far Rockaway, N. Y.; David
van'iga', New Rochelle, N. Y.;

Robert Elwell, Passaic, N; J.; O. A.
Fitzpatrick, Teaneck, N. Y.; Hem
ard Greenberg, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Stanley Gurspan, Brooklyn; Mort-
imer Kahn, Asheville; Richard
Kalish, Roselle Park, N. J.; A. M.
Lubert, New, York City; Howard
Reiss, Passaic, N. J.; Michael Rut-
berg, New York City; Robert Rut-
berg, New York City. '
Theta Chi—E. H. Matkins, Bur-

lington.
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(Continued‘f‘rom Pagel)
spent on their display. The awards
are presented by the Raleigh Mer-
chants Bureau. 3
The Monogram club will hold

open house after the game and
there will also be a dinner at the
cafeteria for the sponsors, their
dates and Miss Wolfpack.
Two bands will be on hand at

the game as well as sponsors from '
the fraternities, the dormitories
and other clubs on the campus.
The Homecoming dance will be

held in the Coliseum from 8 to 12'
with Buddy ,Klein furnishing the
music. ' ’
As in previous years, Blue Key

and the Monogram Club are jointly
sponsoring all Homecoming activi-
ties. ,
The committees from Blue Key

and the Monogram Club that have
planned the Homecoming programs
are {as follows: Publicity, Clyde
Garrison, 'Morrison- Clements, Ken
Harrison, Harvey Sheviak; Enter-
tainment, Jerry Mann, Buck Pru-
den, Paul Brandenburg, Eddie
Morris; Decorations, Tom Fite,
Paul Foght, George Spain, Bob
Scott, Bernie Yurin, Bobby Gauss,
Bill Kukoy; Miss Wolfpack, Marcel
Martin, Haiim Jacob, Eugene
Younts, Roy Karriker; Dance, Bill

Deapr'es,‘ La Terrill, Don Cheek,
John Graham, Jack McCormick,
Bob Cok and Randy Warren.

CAMPUS GOVT.—
’ (Continued from Page 1)

chairman of the committee, Rich-
ard Pitts, made a report to the
Council on their actions, to data
and brought the matters before the
Council for their approval.
He announced the committee’s

allocation of $120 to Blue Key to
be used by the dormitories for
homecoming decorations. He also
presented a request from the Music
Department for $1,100 tor the
band, orchestra, and Glee Club.
This request was tabled after a
suggestion that an itimized state-
ment of what the money would be
spent for be presented to the Coun-
cil, since this one allocation would
take a third of the $3,000 fund.
The Council approved the pay-

ment of $900 to cover expenses of
the -~ annual Freshman Banquet,
held during Orientation Week.
. . . . State Student Legislature . . . .
Quite a bit of discussion was

held over the issue as to whether
State College would participate in
the State S t u d e n t Legislature
which will be in session November
29 through December ,1. The Coun-
cil finally decided to participate

.é.

the selection of the other two men. ,

‘plan to use at least in their own 3

humor:

#WW. .-‘ " ,‘r —

oct'. 19, 1951
and send oficial delegates. Pruden
was granted permission to appoint
three members of the senate. He
appointed Louis Hines as the first
senator and asked him to help with '
Those chosen for the Senate will
contact men on the campus who
would be interested in serving in i
the capacity of representatives. i
The next big order of business

was the views of the Council on
Faculty Evaluation. Approval of l
the system was unanimous; how- ‘
ever, Professor Brown,. a faculty
representative, suggested that the b

3I

iIl

system be broadened to’include the
Athletic~ Department and the Ad-
ministration. It was reported that
the Basic Division is very inter—
ested in a workable evaluation sys-
tem. They have drawn up a prick
posed questionnaire which they
department. _
The Council elected Walter Kas- ‘

min as the additional member to
the Athletic Council.
At the end of an hour, the time

limit which the Council tries to
observe for their meetings, there
were still a few items of unfinished
business. Consequently, Pruden
called a short meeting next Tues-
day to finish the remaining busi- \
ness on this week’s agenda.

LUCKIES

TASTE BETTER l

It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-
tasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco. But it takes some-
thing else, too—superior workmanship.
Luckies are the world’s best-made ciga-
rette. That’s why Luckies taste better.
So, Be Happy—Go Lucky! Get a carton
today!

sruosurs!
Let’s go! We want your jingles! We’re ready ="
and willing and eager to pay you $25 fOr ‘
every jingle we use. Send as many jingles as
you like to Habpy-Go—Lucky, P.O. Box 67,
New York 46, N.Y.

.........

A;

use... not alum venue means
lucky Strike Mus a... 155m;
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BLUE m

CHI-END“ .

Fri. Oct. 19
7:00 p.m. Pep Rally

Sat. Oct. 20
. 2:00 p.m. Homecoming, State vs

Wm. and Mary
8:00 pm. Monogram Club Dance,
Gym

Sun. Oct. 21
.12:30 pm. Lutheran Student As-

sociation, Parish House
United Nations Week Begins T.K.E.’s sponsor, Miss Peggy

Hawley of Fayetteville, Miss
Milisoogiii.2itadio Station WVWP, w°'fP‘°"’8 “”0““ “mam-

YMCA
Tues. Oct. 23

7:00 pm. Ag Club, 110 Withers Thurs. OCt' 25
7:00 p.m. Forestry Club, 105 7“gag-s£18m”? Club» 8 S ,.
Withers . . .Miss Wolfpack’s first attendant,Wed. Oct. 2‘ 7(1)};gagglfimmal Industry Club, :‘tlmedEstolIS, West Palm Beach,

7:00p.m. Alpha P1“ Omega, 7:30p.m. Amer. Society Ag.~ or! 8'PMA Barracks E 1. Eng., 300 Ag. ng. B dg.
7:00 p.m. Alpha Zeta, 8 N Pat- ' Duke met and defeated North

terson 3“- 06t- 27 . Carolina by a 16-0 at Raleigh on
7:00 p.m. Pep Club, YMCA State vs Va. TeclL, Blacksburs. Thanksgiving Day, 1888, in the
7:30 P-m- A-A-U-P-t YMCA Va. first Modern-Style football game
7-10 pm. UN Social, YMCA 8:00 p.m. Newcomers Club, Gym played in the South.

EAST MEETS WEST-

IN NEW . RELAY EVENT

You’ve heard of the Penn Relays. But
have you ever heard of a relay where the
hurdles are mountains, the average stride
is thirty miles, and the track stretches
coast to coast?

It’s the Bell System’s m-M.
" and it brings East and West together in

one of the most important events in the
history of communications.

Telephone construction crews have just
recently completed the coast-to-coast
Mix-M system. Today, Long
Distance calls ride on radio microwaves,
beamed through the air from tower to
tower. And, for the first time, television
programs have been flashed from coast
to coast.

The new system supplements the thou-
sands of miles of wire cable that already
tie the. nation together. It helps make
America’s vast communications network
even stronger and more flexible. And it
could hardly happen at a better time. The
demands of defense are heavy and urgent.

HOW WM?)-
towers are usually built on hilltops and spaced about thirty miles apart. Just as a
runner picks up the baton from another runner; so each tower picks up microwaves
from its neighbor, and with complex electronic equipment amplifies and focuses
them like a searchlight, then beams them accurately at the next tower. And hun,
dreds of Long Distance calls ride the beam at the same time.

WORKS. Microwaves travel in a straight line. So relay

.----------—--------------------_—--Ji i iiis!i ii as il i iilii i
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Engineering Sclml 3.9;” Projed ".0 _ i x

As Part Of U. S. llavy Development Program

By EDITH PILCHED
“Granpa” commands r e s p e c t,

awe, and a lot of attention in the
School of Engineering.
“Granpa,” however, is far from

enjoying a ripe old age. He is, in
fact, in his earliest infancy. It is
his growth and development that
attract attention at the college.

“Project Granpa" is a short
name for a Graphical and Numer-
ical Photoelectronic Analyser, an
electronic device for the automatic
analysis of data.
A program of research and de-

velopment has recently started at
the School of Engineering, from
which Granpa 'is expected to
emerge in two ye . During this
period the work wil be supported
by the U. S.‘ Navy’s Bureau “of
Ships in accordance with a contract
recently signed by Naval and col-
lege officials.

All research associated with
Granpa’s development is under the
direction of Dr. Victor S. Carson,
professor of electrical engineering
and director of electronics research
in the School of Engineering.

Dr. Carson, an internationally
known radio propagation special-
ist, conceived the idea of this elec-
tronic computer several years ago,
while directing field research in
Alaska and the Canadian Arctic.
At that time, he was serving as
chief scientist with the Air Force’s
-Ground Electronic Laboratories.
Recently he obtained the Navy’s
support for Project Granpa, which
requires 'a research staff of six
electronic experts working with
him.

Granpa’s principal purpose is
automatic analysis of radio signal
strength records and records of
static taken during extended tests
of radio systems. Such system
tests often require continuous rec-
ords for a year or more, producing
thousands of feet of,paper graphs.
Heretofore, manual methods of

Drive off with one of
these smooth Van
Heusen Century shirts
in your bag and
you’ll be neat from
sun-up to sun-
down! Exclusive collar
is designed for long;
lasting neatness... as
no inner linings to
wrinkle . . .feels soft as
fine linen around ‘
your neck. Get Van
Heusen Century shirts X
in white and colors, '
too! Regular or
wide-spread collars.
White $3.95 and $4.95
Colors $4.50
Van Heusen
“the wodd's smartest" shirts
Phillips-Jones Cot-9.,
New York I, N. Y.

\f

stay neat illl week-end in the

with the collar that

l 0

Mint wrinkle

no!

.‘~o MUM-Lao

analysis have been required, em-
ploying a force of several mathe-
maticians and computing machine
operators —- a slow and expensive
process.
When completed, Granpa will do

the work of six trained mathe-
matical computers in about one
tenth of the time and will render
a more complete analysis than is
possible by human methods.
He is equipped with as many as

20 electronic eyes, each having its
own optical system which includes
a magnifying glass. ’An accom-
plished ~draftsman, Granpa pro-
duces three or four graphs at once. .
At the same time, he .does some
fancy and rapid statistical calcu-
lations, writing down the results
during the process. He continually
alters and comets these results
as more information comes into the.
view of his critical eyes.
He never tires, no time out for

refreshments, no nose powdering—
no human frailties. Granpa is a
scientific wizard, satisfied to do
nothing but work.

Can’t Be Color Blind
Of course, Granpa does not exist

as a completed individual yet. Elec-
tronics engineers are now working
on his vital gears. George N. Webb,
research engineer on the project,
is working on his color perception
—because Granpa must be able to
distinguish between the red, inked
lines containing the desired infor-
mation, and the black, cross-sec-
tional lines that comprise the
graph.
When Granpa is completed, he

will be able to make important
studies on weather,‘ tides, and,
other geophysicalphenomena, time
and motion studies, and many
other recorded data. He will be of
great use to Navy, Air Force, and
Signal Corps scientists in reducing
accumulated reams of mcorded
data,to highly significant informa-
tion.
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Take A Look, Alumni
The mass exodus'which has been going on

for the past sixty-two years will be somewhat
halted and reversed this Saturday as State
College holds its homecoming ceremonies and
welcomes back a multitude of graduates. “”

In a literal sense this is not a homecoming,
for the alumni who have been active in a
spiritual and financial role have really never

’ left the campus. This is evident in the numer-
ous programs and improvements backed by
the alumni.

‘ This is also evident, unfortunately, as one
is ever constantly reminded of the deplorable

. situation exposed in athletic scandals at sev-
eral colleges. Alumni bodies throughout the
country have often exerted their tremendous
strength and influence in the wrong channels.
And in the relatively short years that it takes
to buy a squad and win a dup, the good of the
lifetime of a college can be seriously en-
dangered. .

7 If these scandals could be immediately for-
gotten it would be a redeeming factor, but the
scars are deeply cut into the academic picture.
In some cases, the damage is now irreparable.

. We don’t believe in keeping skeletons
alive, but we think that the topic is most
timely this year at Homecoming, for the hen-

' efactors return to see the result of their
work. We would urge the power behind our
college to divert their funds to channels
which will bring only lasting glory and con-
tinuing success to our alma mater. In this
policy there can be [no regrets.

D.E.M.

rein rs anxious

Town, and Gown
Geographically speaking, State College has

been a part of the city of Raleigh for some
sixty-two years. However, spiritually speak-
ing we will not venture to estimate the time,
for the occupation of the many bosums of
Raleigh is without a doubt a part-time job.

Fortunately, through the ages students
have acquired a somewhat carefree reputa-
tion, We say fortunately because otherwise
college would be a dull affair. However, in the
eyes of the neighboring populus, which seem
to have great penetrating value, students,
like little boys, are composed of snakes and
snails and'puppy dog tails.
While this alone could be a claim to glory,

it is in our case rather the cause of our
notoriety. Raleighians recently in their un-
fortdnate plight have looked “toward the
hills” and think that they see the students
of State College, who, in their minds, are
completely oblivious of the situation, wasting
precious water.
We must respectfully correct this impres-

sion, for the students could never be more
aware of a problem, and never more careful

_ in their use of water. Furthermore, if one or
two students are out of line, one could hardly
say that this is an indication of the general
behavior. Before this impression is accepted,
we would ask the people of Raleigh to look
to their own municipal court.

Students are young and immature, but
time is the healer, and considered sufficient
in itself. We would suggest to the citizenry
that it bow to the superior methods of nature.
Mutual cooperation will lead to mutual under-
standing and mutual benefit. We don’t want
leniency, but we do want the town people to
carefully wei'gh their Opinions before they
express them. Retractions are always too late
and too inconspicuous.
We hope that the next few years will see

the completion of our College Union building
which will bring with it a wealth of new ac-
tivities, many of which will interest the gen-
eral public. We further hope that the next
few years will see a narrowing of the breach
between school and city, so that as State
College emerges into a new era it will be an
era of unsurpassed cooperation and good-
feelings.

D.E.M.' .t t it it
From a U. S. Treasury Department radio commer-

cial: “Remember—Savings Bonds are a safe invest-
ment—guaranteed by your government to return
three dollars for every four you invest!”

SHARES and FLA!TS
By DICK TAIT

Strauss’ “Fledermaus” was first
presented in Vienna, the merry
operetta has bubbled its way across
the stages of the world, delighting
audiences everywhere with its witDuring the past years, the at-

tention of the citizens of Raleigh
has turned, more and more, to the
displays of musical and dramatical
abilities. This has been proven by
the mass turn of people who par-
take in such events as produced by
the Raleigh Little Theatre and the
Music Association of Raleigh. But,
where ,does this talent lie? Well,
just look around. It’s everywhere.

Yes, there’s huge resources of
talent found in this 'city. It is
something that is common both to
young and old, regardless of race
and religion, and, each day, this
little something is brought out in
someone new, raising him or her
to the heights of success in show
business. .
The latest talent, making its

debut on the Raleigh stage, is
found in a beautiful, blue eyed

You” at the Village Theatre. It
was this little number and a
dreamy soprano voice that won her
the privilege to represent the city
in the Southern Belle Contest.
To say that Sarah has a good

voice is a grave understatement.
It is exceptional. She has feeling.
She has quality. She has—well, to
best describe it, one person com-
mented, “When I heard her sing,
the blood in my body seemed to
rush to one spot and my mouth
gaped open. That girl can sure
sing.”

It is funny how a good voice,
especially belonging to a beautiful
girl like Sarah, can affect people.
Sarah is no professional—just an
amateur. But amateurs hit the
“big-time” every day. Who knows?
With her voice and personality,
Sarah may soon rank among the
better popular verse singers in the
years to come. With work, she can
do the trick. I’m betting that Sarah
Fuquay will make the grade in
the long roadIto :uccesf..,

In the" 75 years since Johann

and charm and losing none of its
sparkle in transit. In the last de-
cade “Fledermaus” has been per-
formed in nearly all the opera
houses of Europe and the Ameri-
cas, has become a hit Broadway
musical, and has received two in-
carnations as a motion picture.
A new production, starring Irra

Petina, famed for her roles on
Broadway and at the Metropolitan,
comes to Raleigh on October 23
under the joint‘ auspices of S.
Hurok and National Concert and
Artists Corporation.
The opera gets underway at 8

pm. October 23, in the Raleigh
Memorial Auditorium.

* t *
Here is a date for you to keep in

mind. The 24th of October. Don’t
forget it. Why? Well, on that
date, Raleigh will be host to The
Biggest Show of ’51. Never before
in the history of show business
has such a galaxy of stars been
assembled under one roof. -
From the moment Duke Ellinga

(Continued on Page 5)
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The Power Of Advertising
By PAUL FOGHT

This week we would like to say
a few words about the power of
advertising. ,
During the past summer we

managed to earn our bread and
butter by assembling words to be
carefully enunciated by dulcet
toned radio announcers. The pur-
pose of this was to induce the
listener to rush right out and buy
:the product. Now, however, we hear
of a guy who caused people to rush
out to buy a non-existent product.

This character is named Art
Hellyer, and he holds down one of
those midnight disk shows up
Chicago way. Seems this clown put
a thing like this on the air one
night: “Buy SLURPS! Guaranteed
to remove from your blood the rust
caused by eating too much iron in
food.
“When your trial package of

SLURPS arrives, feed two tablets
to the postman. If rigor mortis
sets in “within three minutes send
the postman to us, express collect
and we will refund double the
money you owe us!”‘
This nonsense brought in orders

from more than a hundred eager
listeners in six or seven states.
#F' ‘

Another interesting example of
the power of advertising came to
our attention Saturday night when
the French motion picture “Ma-
non” opened in town. In this in-
stance it was the idiocy that re-
sulted from straight-faced adver-
tising.
The advertising for the picture

conveyed the idea that it was noth-
ing less than a fabulous sex orgy
recorded on film. This was efl'ective
enough to fill the theatre, but those
who came did not come in the
proper spirit to appreciate the true
value of the picture. Being disap-
pointed with the film, the audience
put on its own performance.

Let’s face it, advertising is a
dangerous thing; it’s 'too darn ef-
fective.

ii it 1!
Still on advertising. We’re sorry

that you missed the interpretation
of the come-on barkers at the State
Fair girlie shows that our usually
well-oiled friend from the ROTC
gave down at Pete’s. Maybe he'll
do a repeat performance for you
boys out on the drill field.

Combing the Campus

HADTE to HEADT
With BOB HARTE

Last May, a meeting was held
to discuss‘the merits of housing
freshmen in the same dormitories
as upper-classmen. As a result,
freshmen and upper-classmen are
now being housed together. This
week’s question, asked of the fol-
lowing freshmen is, “Are you
satisfied with the present hous-
ing system, or would you prefer
having the freshmen housed in a
separate dorm?”
Edwin Manchester, Wildlife Cons.

and Mgt. '
I would rather live in the dorm

with miXed upper-classmen and
freshmen because it is probably
somewhat quieter and more in
order. Also, if you have any prob-
lems in homework there are upper-
classmen around to help out.
Thomas Parker. Textiles.

I believe that freshmen should be
placed with upperclassmen in order
that these freshmen learn sooner
the real meaning for going to col-
lege.
Buddy Hall. Elec. Engr.
Some boys like living with the

upper-classmen, but I find that
they are no help. Studying is very

\

difficult because these upper-class- .
men make more noise than all the
freshmen put together.
Joe Stephenson. Wildlife Cons. and

Met.
Living in a dorm with upper- ‘classm‘en is better because the

upper-classmen may be able to give
a little advice to the freshmen. As
for the freshmen having betterschool spirit when staying together,
I do not think that the absence of
upper-classmen will effect it.
James E. Mundy ,

I feel it is better to have» part
freshmen, and part sophomore,
Junior and senior students in thesame dormitory, because they who
have been here for at least one
year can set somewhat of an ex-ample for the freshmen, and help
them 'with their problems.
Howard Greenberg. Tex.
The dormitory system as it nowstands is actually a cross-section

of the student body. A freshman in
the same dormitory with upper-
classmen feels that he is a part of
that cross-section, and this makes
him feel more at home. Sometimes
problems come up that make the
freshmen ‘seek the advice of the
more advanced students.
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By BOB HARTE
Homecoming promises to be an

enjoyable weekend for all the fra-
ternities on campus. Various ac-
tivities are being planned by the“
numerous houses including the
Saturday football game, suppers,
dancing, and house parties. To
mention a few, Sigma Chi is plan-
ning a buffet supper after the
game, followed by a party at
Truby’s. The PiKAs are having a
supper after which there will be
activities for brothers, pledges, and
dates. «
Don Pike, head of the Home-

coming Committee, is hard at work
planning decorations for the PiKA
house. The Sigma Pi’s are having
a meeting of the Iota Province
which includes Wm. and Mary,
Wake Forest, and N. C. State, on
Saturday morning. At night there

with The-Greeks

will be a big house party in con-
junction with the Sigma Pi Alum-
ni Club.

Athletic competition got off to
a fast start with football, volley-
ball, and handball scheduled for
the fall term. As of Monday, Oc-
tober 15, the four sections in foot-
ball were headed by PKP and Kap-
pa Sigma, PiKA, SPE and TKE.
Sigma Chi and SPE head the

volleyball leagues with two vic-
tories each. Kappa Alpha advanced
to the quarter finals of the hand-
ball tournament, while the other
contenders will be decided in elimi-
nations this week.
As fraternity reporter, I will

try my best to have complete cover-
age on all fraternity events each
week. With co-operation from each
house, I’m sure that this goal will
be reached.

SHARPS AND FLATS—
(Continued from Page 4)

ton and his world famous orchestra
strike the first note in the Me-
morial Auditorium you will see
nothing but stars before your eyes.
You’ll see and hear Nat “King”
Cole and his trio, Sarah Vaughan,
Peg Leg Bates, Timmie Rodgers,
and many other stars from the
world of show business. Just think,
three thrill packed hours of show

that you will never forget if you
see it, and always regret if you
miss it.
,The entire auditorium will be

reserved seats, so make sure you
get your tickets in advance. Tick-
ets will be sold at Stephenson
Music Company in Cameron Vil-
Iage.

* * *
Columbia Masterworks has re-

leased two new recordings of Mo-

muu

ARG

79‘...
3 PAIRS $2.35

color

with elastic tops.

RALEIGH’S LEADING SPECIALTY
SHOP FOR COLLEGE MEN

FINE’S "BUY OF THE WEEK!"

SOCKS

Of fine, soft-spun cotton, in 5 striking
combinations.

Guaranteed fast color. Anklet style

OPEN FRIDAYS TILL 9 P.M.

YLE

REG. $1 .00
VALUE

Hand framed.

ran racn’mc‘un
sart's masterpieces, “The Marriage
of Figaro” and “The Magic Flute,”
performed by distinguished mem-
bers of the Vienna State Opera
who are steeped in the authorita-
tive Mozart tradition.
Two stellar casts, including such

outstanding artists as Erich Kunz,
Elisabeth Schwarzkofp, and George
London, are heard with the Vienna
Philharmonic Orchestra under the
direction of Herbert von Karajan.
Each opera is issued on three

12-inch L. P. records, with com-
plete libretto. The recitati've secco
in “The Marriage of Figaro" has
been omitted but all dialogue is in-
cluded in the libretto.
Based on Beaumarchais’ comedy

of the same name, Mozart’s “The
Marriage of Figaro” is a treasure-
house of lovely melodies and a
blend of sparkling humor and
pathos. ,
“The Magic Flute,” the com-

poser’s last opera, brings together
florid colorature passages, arias of
folk—line simplicity and some of
Mozart’s finest vocal music.

Three of the present top five
quarterbacks for Duke University’s
football team are freshmen. Jerry
Barger, Sam Eberdt and Worth
Lutz are the frosh, with the other
two being senior Gleen Wild and
junior Dave Lerps.

Duke University (then Trinity
College) banned football in 1895
after rumors had circulated that
the sport had become professional-
ized. The ban lifted in 1919.

I

I

Angel Angles '

by The Arch Angel

While there are a number of you Campusology”), there are al-
characters around who feel that ways lads looking for someone to
men should go to State and ladies
should go to Meredith and never
the twain should\ meet, there are
others, thank goodness, who want
to find a common meeting ground
and never, never leave it. It is for
them—uninformed freshman or
backward senior—that this column
is respectfully written. To the cads
who referred to us “little inno-
cents” as “inmates” and “Devilish
dolls” goes my sincere desire that
the day never comes when they
get anything but a busy signal at
3-6461!

Meeting the “dolls”’was not so
hard for those who came when
called, but, boys, Society Rush
Week is over this year so might as
well quit driving out at 9:30 for a
free picnic with bushels of girls
and apples—which reminds me——
didn’t your mamas teach you not
to grab? There are other ways of
getting dates. Blind ones are easier
to obtain since freshmen at Mere-
dith have to be chaperoned by
juniors and seniors this semester.
Since the freshmen girls snag all
the dates (on the theory that they
haven’t learned what an average
State senior means by “I’ll teach

The Most Complete Music Shop
in North Carolina

Stephenson's of Cameron Village

Radios — Phonographs — Song Sheets

Records (all speeds)

"Stephenson's Up—n-Comins’
RCA "It's No Sin"I-—Sarah Churchill

Capital "Angry'C-Kay Starr

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

DON'T let those stripes fool you. J. Paul was no prisoner of
love! His hairleoked like a tiger rag, and he was feline mighty
law. But did Sheedy buy a wig? No! He’s not a cheetah! “I
hate to be catty,” his roommate said,“but evenan ugly puss looks
better with Wildroot Cream-Oil! Non-alcoholic! Contains sooth-
ing Lanolinl Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly
dandrufl'. Helps you pass the fingernail test!" Sheedy got Wild-

, root Cream-Oil, and now he has every girl on campus waiting
in lien for a date! 80,1» cagey...get a tubeor bottleof‘Nild-
root Cream-Oil Hair Tonic at any drug or toilet goods counter
today. And ask your barber for professional applications. Then
you’ll be the cat’s pajamas. But don't delay. Meow is the timel

*OI3Z7WDmm KY.
WildrootCo-paay,lac..lalale11,N.Y.

date the “chaperon.” Really, they’re
not so old; they just act that way.

It is really a thrill though for
Meredith to get a chance to air
its .views :in The Technician. We
always got mentioned in The Wav-
taugrm but never had a chance to
talk back. And since 61% of us pre-
fer State Wolves to any other col-
legiate animal, any chance to
further our cause is welcomed. De-
spite the false propoganda recently
given out by The Technician, some-
one at Meredith wants YOUI!

Rural Sociology Dept.
Adds and Subtracts

Professor E. A. Wilkening has
been granted a leave of absence
from the College until July 1, 1951.
He left State to teach and engage
in research at the 'University of
Wisconsin. His vacancy has not
been filled.
Wilkening came to State in the

Fall of 1946. He is a Missourian
and a graduate of his native uni-
versity. He received his Doctor’s
Degree at the University of Chi-
cago in 1949.
The results of Dr. Wilkeni s.

‘ recent research here will scan"
published by the Agricultural Ex-
periment Station. The bulletin will
be entitled “Acceptance of Im-
proved Farm Practices in Three
Coastal Plains Counties.”

New Graduate Student ..
Charles Freeman, a Quaker so-

cial worker with fiVe years experi-
ence in India and Palestine is doing
graduate work in Rural Sociology
here this term.
Freeman is married. His wife,

who is a native of Allahabad,
India, is taking courses in Educa-
tion and Sociology at Meredith
College.
The graduate student did work

in fishing villages in India where
he helped the fishermen organize
marketing cooperatives ,with the
financial assistance of the Indian
Government. He hopes to continue
his work in India after he has ob-
tained his Doctor’s Degree in
Rural Sociology.

Better Food
For

Less

We Have Parking Lot
For Your Convenience

Henderson’s
3| I6 Hillsboro Street

—
—Now Playing—
JAMES CAGNEY

PHYLLIS THAXTER
_..in_

"Come Fill. the Cup"

Starts SUNDAY”
JAMES MASON

05
"The Desert Fox"

The Story of Rommel
Starts sundayn'
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JOE BENNETT, Sports Editor

Views and Previews
By PAT DOWNEY

Tomorrow’s game with William and Mary will mark the
last appearance in Riddick Stadium of thirteen Wolfpack
Seniors. These men have established themselves as out-
standing performers, and they will be remembered and missed
by Welfpack fans long after the final whistle blows tomorrow.
Most outstanding of the Senior gladiators is “Big Elmer”

Costa. This is Elmer’s fourth year of varsity competition,
and he has been playing the same outstanding brand of ball
game after game. “73” has proved to all that he has played
against and played before that he is All-American in every
respect. But unfortunately it takes more than mere ability
to obtain this coveted title. Publicity and plenty of it is
necessary. If Costa doesn’t make all everything this year it
won’t be because of any lack in ability.
The other twelve men that will be playing their homefield

finale are Captain Jim O’Rourke, Vince Bagonis, Walt
Schacht, George McArthur, Tom Tofaute, Jimmy Smith, Vitus
Kaiser, Fred Beaver, Bernie Allman, Jim Swart, Howell
Sharpe, and Bob Fleming. It would take a book to expound
on the virtues of each of these men, but one brief look at the
names will show the great loss we will suffer at the close of
this season.

3 t t *
There isn’t much that can be said after the great game in

Durham last week. The outcome wasn’t decided until the final
minutes of play, and there hasn’t been a more thrilling game
played in these parts in many years. Win or lose it was a ter-
rific game, and I feel sorry for the many students who chose
not to go see it.

t * t i
The smell of basketball is already in the air. Coach Everett

Case has started practice, and it looks as if he will have an-
other winner this year. Only Ranzino, Bubas, and Horvath
are missing from last year’s lineup, and added to the re-
mainder of last year’s squad are the 1950 freshman team and
a" very impressive crop of yearlings that will ‘be making their
debut this year.
The prediction averages are still too low to print, but we

did show an improvement last week. I promise they will be
innext week's paper regardless of how bad they may be. Here
are twenty-five more:

; Bennett Downey Moore ‘ Phelps
Ala.-Tenn. ............ Tenn. Tenn. Tenn. Tenn.
Ark-Texas ............ Texas Texas Texas Texas
Army-Harvard ........ Army Army Army Army

. Calif.oSou.Cal...........Calif. Calif. Calif. Calif.
Columbia-Penn......... Columbia Penn. Columbia Columbia
Dartmouth-Syracuse. . . .Sy'racuse Syracuse Dart. Dart.
Duke-V.P.I.............Duke Duke Duke Duke
Fla.-Vanderbilt-. .1 ...... Florida Vander. Vander. Vander.
Geo. Wash.-W. Forest. W.F. W.F. W.F. W.F.
Ga. Tech-Auburn ....... Ga. Tech Ga. Tech Ga. Tech Ga. Tech
Ga.-L.S.U............. Ga. Ga. Ga. Ga.
IlL-Wash.............. 111.111. Wash. Ill.
Ind.-Ohio State ........ Ohio St. -Ohio St. Ohio St. . Ohio St.
IowapMichigan ......... Mich. Mich. Mich. ' Mich.
Kansas-Oklahoma ...... Okla. Okla. Okla. Okla.
Ky.-Villanova .......... Ky. Villanova Villanova Ky.
Md.-Carelina .......... Md. Md. Md. Md.
Miami-W. L..........W. L. Miami mm: W."& L.‘
Mich. St-Penn. St. ...... Mich. St. Mich. St. Mich. St. Mich. St.
Miss.—Tulane ........... Miss. Miss. , Miss. Tulane '
NavyoNorthwesterIL. ”Navy NW NW Navy
State—Wm. and Mary. ”State to State
Purdue-Wise. ...........Purdue ' Purdue
WU.............S.M.U. s .. 3.11.11 1%.-
313.11.43.11. . . . . . . 13.6.14. U.C.L.A. . .U.C.L.A._ U.C.LA.
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'I'KiDowns PKT

TKE scored a 22-0 victory over
PKT in the season’s opener for
both teams last week. The Tekes
struck quickly on a pass from
Charlie Moore to Dick Sly in the
end zone. The extra point try was
no good.

‘ On the following kickofi, the ball
was bobbled in the end zone and
TKeE’s All-Fraternity End Bob
Phelps fell on it for TKE’s second
score within a minute. “Buz” Saw-
yer, fleet wingback, scored the
extra point on an end run to make
the score 13-0.
With PKT backed up to their

own 5-yard line, an attempted end
run was stopped1n the end zone by
Fred Miller for a safety to boost
the score to 15-0.

Just before the half ended,
TKE’s other All-Fraternity star,
“Pos” Lumly, connected on a pass
to Bob Phelps in the end zone. It
was Lumly again on an end run
for the extra point. This made the
score 22-0 and ended the scoring.
TKE made several threats in the

second half, but could not hit on
any of them. The big Teke line, led
by Sly, Welch, Bennett, and Miller,
halted all of PKT’s threats.

Off Campus Students
To Play Intramural:

Director of Intramurals Johnny
Miller has made the following an-
nouncement' for off-campus stu-
dents:
Every student regularly enrolled

at State College has the opportu-
nity to play with some team in each
sport during the entire year. The
sports conducted this fall term are:
tag-football, volleyball, handball
and boxing, and an open tennis
tourney. Each dormitory athletic
director can sign Up two oil’-
campus students in tag football,
two in volleyball, two in boxing and
one in handball. This means that
112 students living off the campus
can get on a team if they are in-
terested. All you have to do is to
contact any dorm athletic director

' with whom you would like to play.
In fact some of you better known
athletes will probably be “con-
tacted” by the director himself.

“If as many as four off-campus
teams can be organized by some
“live” students, the intramural de-
partment will be glad to arrange
schedules, provide fields, supplies
and officials. I can keep in touch
with managers but it is not possible
for the department to contact,
form teams, and keep in contact
with individual students scattered
over Raleigh. If any group of stu-
dents has a team and would like to
play some games, if you will con-
tact any fraternity or dormitory
athletic director, I am sure they
would like to arrange a practice
game. Anyway you have the op-
portunity to play on a team. The
rest is up to you as an individual.”

Doctors DroP 4-2
Decision to UNC
The State College Booters open-

ed the soccer season at Chapel
Hill Tuesday as they dropped a
4-2 decision to the Tar Heels.

' The Pack dominated the ball
throughout the first quarter, but
were unable to score. Early in the
second period Hiam Jacob of State
broke through for the first score,
but Carolina came back with two
quick tallies before the half ended.
Joe Baykara tied the score for

State in the third period, but
U.N.C. went ahead» with” their third
goal, andielinched the contest with
another in the last quarter to make
the 11th scene ‘82-.
The Wolfpack will be looldng for

their first Victory of them
..(Continued on Page 8)_
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Tribe On Warpath For Big Four,

22-6 In Openor State After Homecoming Win
By BOB PHELPS

Tomorrow afternoon the North Carolina State College Wolf-—
pack will meet the William and Mary Indians in the annual
Homecoming football game.
The Pack will be trying to get their first Southern Con-

ference victory of the 1951 season. At present State is at' the
bottom of the Conference standings with four losses and 110'
wins. These losses have come in their last four games.

In the series between the two
schools, the Wolfpack holds a 5-3
edge in games won but all three of
the defeats have come in the last
three seasons. In the first game
played between the schools, State
ran all over the Braves to the tune
of 81-0, however, the Wolfpack
would settle for an edge of one
point this season. The Indians are
a_ two touchdown favorite. '

Tribe Upsets Doses
Last week-end, the Tribe knocked

Wake Forest from the Conference
lead by taking a 7-6 victory over
the Deacons. In doing this, the
Indians completely outplayed the
favored Deacons and broke a four-
year string of triumphs by the
Baptists. It also broke a twoogame
losing streak for the Tribe who had
lost to Oklahoma and V.M.I. While
they were knocking off Wake For-

in Richmond, the underdog
Wolfpack ,was playing it’s best
game of the season in Durham. Un-
able to score from scrimmage since
the Catawba game, State broke
loose for three and led the Blue
Devils 21-13 going into the fourth
quarter before finally bowing out
27-21.

Heavyweights
Against the State men the In-

dians will throw the biggest line
that State has faced this season.
With such huskies as Tackle Joe
Megale, 210-pounds; Guard Sam
Lupo, 205--pounds; Center Ted Filer,
225-pounds, Tackle Charlie Cope-
land, 225-pounds; the Braves will
be able to field a line that averages
207 pounds. The lightest men are
Guard Linwood Cox at 183 pounds
and End Jack Lewis at 185. The

William and Mary offensive efl'ort.
will be led by Halfhack Ed Miodus-
zewski (pronounced Medda-CHES-
kee), a 180—pound speedster, who-
averaged 6.4 yards per carry
against Wake Forest, and Quarter-
back Dickie Lewis. William and
Mary’s touchdown against the Dea-
cons last week came as a result
of a Lewis to Mioduszewski pass

Elmer’s Tube
The Wolfpack will go along with

a line led by Big Elmer Costa. El-
mer, who weighs inat 220 pounds,
played sensational ball against
Duke. In all he made six tackles:
alone and assisted teammates with
nineteen more. Helping Costa throt-
tle the Indian attack will be other
linemen who have done a whale of
a job all season. End Dave Butler
and Tackle Jim Britt played well in
the loss to the Blue Devils. Of-
fensively State will lean heavily on
Alex Webster, who tallied one
touchdown against Duke and set up
the other two with his brilliant
passing. Lost to the Wolfpack for
the season is Tackle Fred Beaver
of Asheville, ‘ who sustained a
broken leg in the Duke game. Cap-
tain Jim O’Rourke will probably
not see action because of a shoulder
separation. '
Now that the Wolfpack has found

a scoring spark, they could very
well give the Indians a rough after- -
noon. “We’re still improving,"
Coach Beattie Feathers says, “and
I know we’re capable of winning
against William and Mary. They’re
tough, but our boys are hungry for
a victory and Saturday might be
our big chance.

(Continued on Page 9)

Distance M611 Take Two
By CHARLIE MOORE

States Cross Country team has
gotten off to a fine start this season
beating Davidson, 17 to 46, and
then coming back to beat Carolina
in the wind and a steady down
pour of rain, 18 to 42. The Staters
proved to be good mudders in spite
of their injuries. Garrison and
Shockley tied for first in the good
time of 21: 12, followed by fresh-
man John Barden with a 21: 37.
State allowed only one Carolina
man to get in before our five point
counters came across the finish
line. Our three cripples, Buz Saw-
yer, John Smith, and Eddie Beall
finished in a tie for fourth place
with a time of 22:00. They were
followed by U.N.C. Captain Gordon
Hamrick, last years 4th place win-
ner in the‘ conference meet. Eighth
place was States Darrel Winslow
with a 22:22; in ninth was Robert
Webb of Carolina 22:30; tenth
Morris Osbourne of Carolina in
22:33; follbwed by two State men,
Bobby Leonard and Joe Wells with
22:37 and 22:39 respectively. This
has made the eighth time that
State has beaten the Carolina team
in dual, State, and Conference
Cross Country meets.
This week on Friday afternoon

at 4 o'clock, marks the first run
of the home schedule, when States
varsity meets the strong Duke
team here. This will be a revenge
run, for Duke is the only team to

one loss, and one tie to date, going
into the third season.
Duke thus far this season has

given a powerful Tennessee team
a very stiff run at Knoxville, where
they were downed by Holmburg,
Trent, Wait and Co., 26 to 30. The
above three got the first three
places, and Duke the next five.
Duke has four veterans in Capt.
Bob Marshall, John Tate, Criss
Varellan and Tom Sanders. Sev-
eral promising freshmen are also
in the lineup.
The run should be one of the best

of the season and students are
urged to be in the stands next to
the State track at 4 pm Friday
where they can view about as rds.
of this thrilling event.
Next Friday the State team goes

to William and Mary, and then the
following Wednesday, October 31
they run U. of Richmond here. The
following Monday, November 5 on
our course, the all important State
meet will be run at 4 pm Every-
one should try to be on hand to see
this acid test for the State crown
which the Wolfpack holds. The ten
trophies that will be given for the
first ten places, and the team .
trophy for the State Champion,
are on display 'in the Coliseum
trophy case.
Coach Fitzgibbbns would like to

have more out for cross country
running. Those taking physical
education can switch to this whole-
some and enjoyable fall sport and

post a win in a duel meet against gain their credit in Physical Edu-
the State Collego hill and dalers cation. See Mr. Fitzgibbon at his
since coach Fitzgibbons has been Coliseum office or in the Training
guiding them. They haVe 15 wins room to try out for Cross Country.

O .
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Minnie: As Stale Offense Scares

By MAYNARD SHIELDS
The win-thirsty State College Wolfpack broke out with a

flurry of touchdowns and extra points last Saturday, but a
Freshman Quarterback named Barger and two guys named
Smith led the Duke Blue Devils to a hard-earned 27-21 victory
over Coach Beattie Feather’s boys.
The game started out quickly to

be a one-sided afi'air with the Blue
Devils scoring two quick touch-
downs. But then the Wolfpack of-
fense caught fire and before the
rush was over the Blue Devils were
trailing the underdog State team by
8 points.

Duke Scores Twice
With Barger in the Quarterback

slot, the Blue Devils got off to a
quick 13-0 lead. Duke kicked of to
State and just minutes later they
got the ball when Al Webster’s
punt traveled only nine yards. A
penalty against Duke put the ball
on the State 23, but Barger fumbled
on the next play and State’s Butler
recovered for the Wolfpack. State
failed to gain and Webster kicked
to the Duke 37 yard line. The Blue

' Devils then moved 63 yards in 14
plays with Fullback Jack Kistler
plowed over from the 2 yard line
for the first Duke touchdown.
Green’s extra point try weft wide
of the goal. .
The second Duke touchdown came

when Duke’s Lutz intercepted one
of Al Webster’s passes on the State
42. Duke scored on 11 plays with
Charlie Smith taking one of Bar-
ger’s pitchouts and running it 9
yards to score. Green then kicked
the point and Duke led 13-0.

At Last
The Wolfpack then fought back

to score two touchdowns. It took
just 12 plays for them to score the
first one. Webster passed to End
Steve Kosilla, but this was called
back because State was ofi’sides.
Then on third down Webster passed
to Fullback Jim O’Rourke on the
Duke 49 for a first down. Webster
then ran for another first down to
the Duke 38. Seconds later he again
passed to O’Rourke for another
first down on the 27. Then came the
play that set up the touchdown for
State. Al Webster faded back to
'pass to Jim Meyer. Duke’s de-
fensive back, George Grune, came
up and hit Moyer' before he caught
the ball. Pass interference was

called and this gave the ball to
State on the 3 yard line. Fullback
Jim O’Rourke then cracked over
for the touchdown. Ray Barkouskie
kicked the first of his three extra
points.

State scored again on just 8
plays, after Butler recovered an-
-other fumble on the Duke 32. Web-
ster heaved another pass to Jim
O’Rourke and he ran the ball down
to the 8 yard line. State was penal-
ized to the 13, and then Webster
faded for another shot at Jim
Meyer. Grune again hit Meyer be-
fore the ball got to him and inter-
ference was again called giving
State the ball on the 1 yard line.
Webster then circled his own right
end for the second State touchdown.
Barkouskie kicked his second extra.
point and State led 14-13.
In the second half, Piney Field

fumbled the ball and Paroli re-
covered the ball for State on the
Duke 23. Webster carried the ball
down to the Duke 12 yard line, and
then came the play that fooled
everyone, including the fans. On a
reverse play, Moyer took a handofi‘,
ran to his left and pitched a perfect
pass to End Steve Kosilla, standing
in the end zone. Barkouskie kicked
his third extra point, and State led
21-13.

Strong Ground Attack
Duke then cut the margin with a

series of running plays and a pass.
With Kistler and the Smith boys
handling the ball, they traveled
down to the State 12 yard line. Then
Red Smith ran off left tackle for the
touchdown. Green kicked the point
to bring the score to 21-20.

In the final period, George Grune
carried Pott’s punt to the 37 yard
line. With Barger and Red Smith
sparking the drive, Duke went all
the way to the State 2 yard. Charlie
Smith carried the ball over left ta'c-
kle for the score. Green kicked his
third extra point to give Duke a
27-21 lead.

State came fighting back with a
(Continued on Page 8)

When Traveling East on Hwy 64
STOP AT

SMITH'S SUPER SERVICE
SHELL PETROLEUM PRODUCTS — WASHING — LUIRICATING

POLISHING
Intersection of Hwy: 64 and 42]

AT SILER CITY
P.O. Box 507

wrgurvsn CLOSE

ELSIE SAYS—

If It’s ‘BORDEN’S
It’s got to be good!

”,THE BORDEN COMPANY
were. Dairy productsom

CHRICIAR

Pack Drops- Thriller To Blue Devils 27-21 Rah. Rah.lice

Webster scores second Pack touchdown in second period during
action in the State-Duke game Saturday. Photo by Sam Howard

PRESSURE FOOTBALL

Marni Goes North,

Ta Secure Talent
(Editor’s note: The following are excerpts from an article in the

Chicago Daily News by Harry Grayeon.) ;,
MIAMI, Fla.——The University of Miami simply went out

and got itself a football team to fill the Orange Bowl.
The Hurricanes’ rise as a pig- bers to a measly 140 athletic schol-

skin power matches its growth since
President B. F. Ashe negotiated a
$5,000,000 loan from the Federal
Housing Authority after World
War II.
But Miami’s much-publicized fish-

ing course is taken by only one
football player, guard Joe Bartolo-
vich, a sizable Southern gentleman
from Struthers, Ohio, a complete
whack on angling, who has won
several prizes in South Florida
tournaments.

There’s a sailing course, but no
credits are given, and none of the
gridiron combatants take it.
Three years ago authorities seri-

ously considered giving a course in
bridge, but dropped the idea be-
cause they considered it too tough.It It It
POSITIVE proof that it is pos-

sible for a football star to flunk at
Miami of Coral Gables is Bob Staf-
ford. The 205-pound left tackle was
declared ineligible for failure to
maintain his scholastic average.II I
IN THE interest of true jour-

nalism it must be reported that
extraordinary football players not
acceptable scholastically elsewhere
get in at Miami.
The university is refused admit-

tance by the far-flung Southeastern

arships.
There’s the story of Anthony

Constantino, a sophomore at a
listed 21 and the darndest half-
back you ever saw.
Everybody wanted Pud Constan-

tino when he was the Blizzard of
Blairsville (Pa.) High, but quickly
found that the trick was to get him
into school.
Coach Blaik inspected him in the

interests of the U. S. Military
Academy, but, like the rest, dis-
covered Constantino hardly was a
prospect for the classrooms.II t *
BLAIK telegraphed his former

aide, Gustafson: “Get Constantino
and he’ll keep you in a job for
three years.” Had they been play-
ing freshmen then,
have made it four years.

Constantino visited numerous
campuses in the spring of 1949,
finally decided to matriculate at
South Carolina. He was sent to
Augusta (Va.) Military Academy
for credits.

Constantino reported back at
South Carolina a year ago, but
didn’t like it, or it might have
been that the registrar didn’t
approve of his transcript.
Anyway, Constantino knew in

which direction to head, although
Conference, which limits its mem- he should have telegraphed for

Bass: JEWELERS
Special Student Time-Payment Terms

333 FAYETTEVILLE STREET OPPOSITE THE Sd-W CAFERTERIA

HO - CHOY RESTAURANT
Located In Hart Electrical Building

508 St. Mary’s Street
WE SERVE SPECIAL

CHINESE AND AMERICAN FOODS
AIso

SPECIAL FAMILY DINNERS
PIeatyetPerkiagSpeee—AsaneSpaoePerYeur Pesti-

AIR' CONDITIONED
OPEN II A.M. TO II PM.

Dial “71 Per Reservations
TOMMY F. CHEUNG, Manager ‘

Blaik would

GoodOld P. U.
By MAYNARD SHIELDS

Have you ever wondered just
exactly what the football coach of
your local favorite team thinks
about during a game, or for that
matter, during the whole season?
What is it that makes a clean cut
American football coach pull his
hair, chew the grass in front of
the bench, or lightly kick the
waterbucket over.

Well, lets look at some of the
coach’s problems. First of all, be-
fore the beginning of the season,
he starts wondering, “Well, what
kind of a schedule am I facing?”
Will I have 11 men on the field for
the first game? Will Osmosis and
Smith and the rest of the boys re-
port in good shape, or will I have
to call on the cheerleaders for
some help?” He will have to wait
for the answer to these and many
other problems.

After 5 or 6 weeks of practice
(the coach has lost 25 or 30 pounds
and his hair has e a little
thinner) the boys fin y begin to
look like a football team. ’ Then
there comes the opening game with
Saunookie Tech which is rated as
46 points better than the home
team. This is an important game
because Saunookie has a 26 game
winning streak going and the local
newspaper boys figure (by some
sort of crystal ball) that the local
team is a surprise team and can
beat Saunookie. The coach knows
the stands will be howling with
hundreds of alumni and fans.

(Let us pause briefly new and
take you into the mind of the
coach) pause— “Well, I wonder
if the boys are ready for this one?
Gee, I hope they know all of their
instructions. I gotta win this year
because my wife and kids have
gotta eat. Where did I put that box
of aspirin that I had. Well, there’s.
the whistle, here we go again.”
Well the game goes fairly smooth '

until some opposing halfback de-
cides that he is a deer (animal)
and sets out to prove it by running
four or five touchdowns. By that
time the coach has taken his box of
aspirin and he settles down to
wait the inevitable and of his

(Continued on Page 12)
transportation. Instead, he hitch-
hiked to Miami, arriving unexpect-
edly at 10 pm.
For years Miami stalwarts have

been aided by the Quarterbacks
Club. Such items as dental bills
were taken care of by the Quarter-
backs, ho in 1940 purchased-a
plot of ad which became the uni-
versity’s first practice field.

Last winter a Gridiron Club
was organised, with charter mem-
bership at 8100.
This outfit paid the expenses of

prospects brought to the curious
campus this year, gave each mem-
ber of the 1950 squad a gold rin
The Orange Bowl Stadi ’s

growth has paralleled Miami’a
progress. Double-decking brought
the capacity to 69,500 in time for
the Georgia Tech-Kansas game,
Jan. 1,1948.

MILTON’S

clothing

Cupboard

is open til

9 O'CLOCK mom unis

For Your Shopping Convenience1 . .
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By CHARLES MOORE
N. C. State’s “Fabulous Five”

will swing into full practice ses-
sions around November 1, a month
before its regular season opener
’with Furman U. here at the Coli-

Varsity workouts were
October 15, and Junior

Varsity tryouts have been going
on a couple of weeks.

Returning again for the sixth
year, the coach that “has ruled the

”.ern Conference with an iron
”is coach Everett Case. As-

aiiting Case will be Carl “Butter”
Anderson, and former Wolfpacker
Vic Bubas. Bubas, who graduated

State last year, has been ap-
pointed Junior Varsity coach.

There are eight returning let-
termen and several freshmen pros-
pects who, according to preseason
reports, are expected to hold their
own in competition for a varsity
position. Coach Bubas stated that

.. the stat! is “very pleased with the
freshmen obtained this year,” and
according to capabilities of boys,
they should bolster the rather in-
experienced squad. No starting
lineup has been announced yet be-
cause of the tense competition ex-
pected among the squad.
-The eight lettemien returning

include Bob Cook and “Bernie Yur-
in, who underwent operations last
year. Both boys seemingly have re-
covered from their operations.
Cook had a knee operation, and
Yurin a shoulder operation. The
other six returning lettermen are
Captain Lee Terrill, Eddie Morris,
Bobby Goss, .Bobby Speight, Bill
Kukoy and Paul Brandenberg.
Up from last years freshman ag-

gregation are several men who will
, ably assist the Wolfpack cause.
Among them are three N. C. boys,
James Stevenson of Winston-
Salem, Kim Buchanan of Raleigh,
and Doug Kincaid of Greensboro.
The others are Bobby Adams, Lex-
ington, Ky., Dick Tyler Newburg,

flail: Year Under Ev

.

N. Y., and Herbert Applebaum of
Bronx, N. Y.
Some very good freshmen pros-

pects have appeared on the State
Camp this year, and a standout
among hem is Charles Hadden.
Hadden is an’18 year old 5 feet 11
inch Ky. boy who fits in at the
guard position. He is a true star
of stars. He was selected the most
valuable player in the Ky.-Indiana
schoolboy playofis. He scored 19
points in this game.
Another freshman Wolfpacker

is Dave Gatkin, a “wonder on the
basketball court.” Dave is a form-
er Brooklyn schoolboy.

This year the-Pack will play host
to such outstanding teams of the
nation as Eastern Kentucky, Bowl-
ing Green, Villanova, and the U. of
Cincinnati. Cincinnati was the
highest scoring team in the nation
last year, and N. C. State was
second. This game should be one of
the highlights of the season. Other
such teams appearing here in the
Coliseum are Fordham, Texas
Tech, and U. of Pittsburgh. Coach
Case has already dubbed this sea-
sons schedule as “nifire or less a
suicide schedule.” With such a
rugged schedule lined up for this
year, the attendance should go over
last years record. Lept year State
College led the nation in total at-
tendance with 280,000 on-lookers.
St. Johns of New York was second:
For the interest of the many 3

State students who live in the New
York area, State will be in the
Garden on Thursday, December 20,
going against Manhattan College

In a final word, Coach Case, is
not too optimistic about this years
squad, because of the loss of his
three regulars, Ranzino, Bubas and
Horvath. He also said that “this
year’s team is rather an inexperi-
enced one.” This is the same team
that pushed Illinois in the N.C.A.A.
at' Madison Square Garden last
year.

Handy Soda Luncheonette
The Better Place for
HAMBURGERS — HOTDOGS

BREAKFAST — PLATE LUNCHES
Sandwiches of all Kinds and
Complete Fountain Service

Open 7:00 A.M. — l0:00 P.M.
Sunday l:00 P.M. — 7:00 P.M.

H ILLSBORO AT HORNE

Halt

OPPOSITE PATTERSON HALL

Price

This Coupon Entitles You
To Games At Half Price if Five or More

Games Are Played

WILMONT
WE SERVE BEER

THE NEW.

BILLIARDS
3104 H ILLSBORO ST.

A.|R CONDITIONED

WAKE CAFE
106 5. Wilmington Street

WESTERN STEAKs — surooos — DINNERS

Lunches 65c and Up
Wednesday thes

Open Daily 5:30 A.M. to 9:P.M.
W 8 A.M. to 8 .P.M.

George Davis, Prop.
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(Continued from Page 6)
against Duke today. The gamewill
be played on the new soccer field
behind Alexander Dormitory.

State's starting lineup:
Fiou .................. Goalie
Culp ................... F. B
Pruzan ‘ ................I. B.
Kragus ....... .. . . Center Half
Ramiraz ............... L. H.
Adams ................ R. H.
Jourdanoglou ........... R. W.
Baykara ....‘ ........ Inside R.
Castro ...... .......... Center
Jacob ............. _. . Inside L.
Troslow ............. Outside L.
Substitutes : Malmquist, Tom

Bennett, Pitts, Fuller, Hampton,
Villa.

. . N°°

./ TI'IE ROOSTER

You have to get up early in the morning to
put one over on this cock-of-the-walk! When it
came to making “quick-trick” experiments of
cigarette mildness, he stated flatly, “That’s strictly
for clucks”! How ’ya going to keep ’em down 3
on the farm—when they [mow there’s one
convincing way to prove cigarette mildness!

It’s the sensible test . . . the 30-day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try
Camels as a steady smoke—on a day afteriday
basis. No snap judgments. Once you’ve enjoyed
Camels for 30 days in your “T-Zone” (T for
Throat, T for Taste), you’ll see why . . .

(Continued from Page 7)
few moments left to play when
State’s Potts faded and threw a
long pass which Swanger caught
on the Duke 40 yard line. Lea came
in fast and stopped Swanger on the

- 29 yard line. That ended the Wolf-
pack threat and a hope for an upset.
Duke rolled up a tremendous ad-

vantage in yardage, gaining 331
yards to State's 78. At times, the
Wolfpack had trouble figuring out
just who had the ball in Duke’s
tricky split-T formation. State’s
line played heads-up ball for most
of the game as shown in the fact
that they recovered five Duke fum-
bles. State threw 18 passes and
completed 8 for 164 yards. Duke at-

26

After all the Mildness Tests . . .

mummmh‘mfl

pleted only one of them‘for 1
yards. The game was a hard-fough
hotly contested game all the way,
and. it was also a tribute to a band
of underdogged State College men
who were supposed to lose by 13
points.

Statistics:
. State Duke

First Downs .11.. . 12 23
Rushing Yardage . . 78 331
Passing Yardage . 164 18
Passes Attempted. 18 5
Passes Completed” 8 1
Passes Intercepted. 1 1
Punta ............ e7 5
Punting Average . 31.1 38.5
Fumbles Lost ..... '7
Yards Penalized 25 55
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~- toyed with South Carolina and This Week’s Schedule

Terps Lead Conference mate to the em“... he. FRIDALFW, Th. can...
The Tar Heels meet Maryland at Orangeburg, s, c,l

: Mar land’s ridiron “shock mana er, booted the Indians win- . ,
mops?” stood afione today as the ning goint. Saturday and they dldnt want to FRIDAY NIGHT—Wake Forest
nly undefeated football team in This was revenge, too, for the show any more than necessary. at George Washington; Wash-
;l e Southern Conference. And Indians. Wake Forest battered the We“ Virginia ‘1thth Rifh‘ WSW“ and Lee at Miami (Fla.).
l are was a growing'consensus of Tribe last year 47-0. . mond 24-0. Little Presbytenan SATURDAY—U.N.C. at Mary-
pinion the Terps will remain that Clemson sufl’ered its first loss upset Davidson 14-12. George land; Virginia Tech Vs. Duke at
ay right on through the cam- Saturday night when the Tigers Washington romped over winless NorfOI'k’ V84 William and Mary

- t N. C. State; Geneva at Westl ign. were tnmmed by College of the Virginia Tech 38-13. Stetson :firginia; V.M.I. at Virginia.
For Maryland, after trouncing Paelfic 21-7. Clemson had gone 16 squeezed by Furman 21-20, and the SATURDAY NIGHT—Davidson

family foes, ran up against games without a defeat. .
hat was supposed to be a stern Like Maryland and William and C‘t‘del routed Newberry 41'7- ‘t Richmond.
st Saturday night in all-victori- Mary. Washington and Lee's Gen-
us Georgia. When it was over, erals also sought and gained re-
oach Tatum’s Terps had humili- venge. The Generals hadn’t beaten
ted the proud Georgians 43-7. Virginia‘ since 1937 when they

It was sweet revenge for Tatum trotted onto the field Saturday.
l, d h' te th k T _ A Less than three hours later, they’d
“ ‘3 n m" ed ”pg year blistered the Cavaliers by 42-14.

By JIM TWYPOBD
Welch Win Two

The Welch-Gold football team
took the lead in Section 4 by win-
ning two games last week. In the
first game, Welch downed Boston
No. 2 in a slow but hard fought
game on first downs. Ray Pope led
the way for Welch with his long
runs that made the first downs.
In the second game Welch came

out on top of Owen No. 2 12-7. It
was a team victory for Welch that
held Owen to one first down. Again
Ray Pope led the way by passing
for Welch’s two touchdowns. Dal-
rymple and Price were on the re-
ceiving end of the passes. Welch

Southern Loop Standing
By THE ASSOCIATED mass
Lea ue‘GaInes AllGames

WL'I‘ Pct. PFOP WLT Pct. PFOP
; 1 ., they made the same visit to _ ,, , _ 3. 0 0 1.000 130 27 .
E rein in the season’s opener with G“ PM?“ 3 “Stem“. “at?" gain?“ 211'. g 2 3 {.833 :i g: 3 1 0 .750 80 67 11°01‘31“; ml sitxlosoetimzest ”dimI opes of an undefeated season but backing m the General 3 Spht‘T Va. Military. . . 2 0 0 1.000 54 7 l 0 .750 90 39 or ‘3 me 3 on
3 me away with a 27-7” loss. attack was the dlfimme- North Carolina 2 0 0 1.000 42 0 2 2 0 .500 78 ’79 Turlington No. 2minm
1 Wake Forest and Clemson the Duke had to come from behind Clemson ...... l 0 0 1.000 0 3. 1 0 35° 35 41 By'Wlnnmg two Important semen
eague’s other unbeaten clubs a before the Blue Devils finally over- welt: Foliage; 2 i 0 .22; g: a g i g .32: ll; 3: this lweek: Turlington No}: is in
5"eek ago fell by the wayside. Un- if“; 8:126 27:2: gehg‘dkzl'f 1“ W; "9;; . . . g l 8 :667 42 41 3 .1 0 .750 62 50 tgal:11eea'tlluiilii“Sectigtonogto3“.n[Ed Bzmfirstu
5"”“3 William and M81? edged 37 £22,210 12’“: $8,331: Wm. and MIary 1 1 0 .500 13 20 2 2 0 .20.: :3 12‘; No. 2’hy 320. This was a new team
! ake Forest 7"" _Ll°§'d Q‘ Hines, fourth straight conference defeat. 'i'hitbigifihi‘f f f 00 is: 2: 2: g g g 5” 89 74 that W111 Draw 8 threat to “Y 01

135-pound combination placekick North Carolina’s Tar Heels ap- ‘Geo. Wash. 1 l 0 5” ‘4 46 l 3 0 .25. 44 99 the top contenders. Two of the
pecialist and sophomore team peared to be holding back as they Davidson ..... l l 0 .500 46 54 l 3 0 .250 65 89 touchdowns were runs and PM
' Va. Tech ..... 0 2 0 .000 33 70 0 3 0 .000 33 103 accounted for the other three touch-

Richmond 0 3 0 .000 114 1 3 0 .250 19 120 downs. Ends, Mathis and Signorand
Furman ...... 0 3 0 .000 20 64 1 4 0 .2” 79 85 downs, Ends Mathis and Signor
N. C. STATE . 0 4 0 .000 27 75 1 4 0 ‘ .200 61 75 and backs scofield and McCullers

showed the way for Turlington.
Scofield’s brilliant blocks paved the
way for the two runs for touch-
downs. Mathis caught one of the
touchdowns heaves, with Signor
taking the other two passes all the
way. However Mathis will be out
for a few weeks due .to a wrenched
knee. Willy Patterson, for Bagwell,
kept the game from being a com-
plete rout with his great line play.

In the second game, Turlington
won over Owen No. 1 by a forfeit.
Turlington No. 1 Beats Tucker

No. 2
In a close game, Turlington

edged Tucker 2-0. When Marshall
of Turlington crashed through

ON HWY. 64 EAST OF ASHEIOIO

. . . Tucker’s line and blocked a. punt.
‘ Turlington took the lead and never

We Never Close released it.West Haven Downs Bagwell No. 2 .
. The West Haven volleyball team
continued its winning streak by de-
feating Bagwell in two straight
games. The first game was close,
but the men from West Haven took
the second one going away. Pat-
terson and Reyna of Bagwell made
the first game close, but they could-
n’t control the West Haven power.
Bagwell No. 1 Rallies to Beat

Turlington No. 2
Bagwell No. I pulled away from

an 8-8 tie in the first game to win
in stride, but they had to overcome
a 13-8 deficit to take the second

(Continued on Page 10)

TRIBE ON want"—
(Continued from Page 6)

Game time is set for 2:00. Probae
ble starting lineups:

Under The Same Management as East Side Drive In

—White button-down
oxford, soft roll to
the collar. Popular as
a holiday with the
fellows and the gals.

State W. & M.
Butler ......... LE ....... Knight

, Britt .......... LT ........ Zuoke
V. Bagonis ..... LG ......... Lupe
Tofaute ........ C .......... Filer
Schacht ........RG ...... Cardaei
Costa ......... RT, ....... Megale
Kosilla ........ RE ...... J. Lewis

' Barkouskie. . . . QB ..... D. Lewis
Webster ....... LH . .Mioduszewski
J. Smith ....... RH ....... Lipeki

‘ Suda .......... FB ........ Koller
—Fine white

broadcloth, extreme WILMONT
1 widespread collar. BARBER SHOP

Shorpest shirt on the The Best in
quodrangles this year. BARBER SERVICES

3023 Hillsboro‘Ster-Cons cious

FERGUSON'S,

HARDWARE

General Hardware
. and
Household Supplies

2904 Hillsboro St. , ..
2-4877 - Phones 2.30301.)The Manhattan Shirt Cornpauy, makers of Manhattan shirts, neck-i

wear. unlerwear. pajamas. sporulu'm, beadumr andhow;



Coach—Everett Case
t.Dee. .l—Fnrman Universi

Tuesday. Dec. 4—Davidson Cole

MCards-ii Shh
Basketball Schedule 1951-52 Season

Assistants—Carl Anderson, Vic Bubas
at Raleig,h N. C.‘

~’.’ ‘~.
g

College Varsity

at Davidson, N. C.‘11nd. Dec. 8—Wake Forest Co ege away (site to be decided later)’
9.13—Term Examinatihons

urs. Dec. 13—Texas Tech at Ralei h, N. C.
Dec.15—Eastern Kentucky atTues. Dec. 18—-George Washin

Thurs. Dec. 20—Manhattan at n at Uline Arena, Washington,
adison SquareDecember 27-28-29—Dixie Basketball Classic (Duke, Carolina,

Gish. N C D. C.‘
Garden, New York City.

WakeForest, N. C. State, Southern California, Cornell, Columbia, NaQy(Third annual)
Wed. Jan. 2—Fordham Universi
Sat. Jan. 5—Duke University at

at Raleig,h N. C.
urham, N. C.‘Tues. Jan. 8—South Carolina at Charlotte,h.N C. (Armory)*

Sat. Jan. 12—William and MaryTues. Jan. 15—University at Ralei N. C.".‘of Louisville at $12]eigh,.CNSat. Jan. 19—Villanova at the Palestra Philadelphia, ,CPa.
m. Jan. 22—Loyola of Baltimore, Md.
Sat. Jan.- 26—Univyersity

Mon. Feb. 4—University ofgl
Tues. Feb. 6—William and Mary

at Rale1ghN
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill,N. C."'Tue. Jan. 29-—Bowling Green (Ohio))at Ralei

,Sat. Feb. 2—Villanova Colleglettsbat Raleigh,N
11?? at Raleig,h N. C.

0

3.11110.
.c’.

rfolk, Va.(Armory)"' .
Sat. Feb. 9—Davidson CollegeryataRaleigh,N, Tues. Feb. 12-——Duke University at Raleigh, N.CC."
Sat. Feb. 16—George Washin
Tue. Feb. 19—University
Sat. Feb. 23—University

gton University
of Louisville at Louisville,
of North Carolina at Ralei h,yN. C."

atRalei h, N. C.‘

..Feb 26—Wake Forest College at Raleigh, N.
t. Mar. 1—University of Cincinnati at Raleigh, N. C.

6-7-8—Southern Conference Tournament
16—OpenDate

mN. C.
21-22-NCCAA Regional Playofl’s, Eastern SectiOn, at Raleigh,

" Denotes Southern Conference games.

pom mflumouts—
(Continued fromPage 9)

game. Harold Lowe led Bagwell
with his greatplaying on the net.

In the other volleyball games of
the night Vetville took two out of
three from Becton No. 1, Tucker
No. 2 defeated Owen No. 2 in two
straight, and Alexander beat Becton
No. 2 in two straight games.Q t C
"ARE YOU MISSING OUT
A good citizen is one who joins

in with his community activities,
and makes what contribution he'can
to its welfare. The Intramural

. units have now gotten together in
an organized group and are look-
ing to a big year. They will win
some and they will lose some, but
they get a lot of fun together which
they will always remember. How-
ever, there are some students who
seem satisfied to just “sit” and let
the world go by. I want to appeal to
them to quietly have a talk with
themselves: “Am I making a mis-
take by not joining in with my
schoolmates? Am I missing out on
something that I should appreci-
ate 1”

I personally think you are miss-
ing out on a great deal, and I would
like to tell you what:
1—The chat and most lasting

friendships made in college are a
result of playing together on teams.

2—The happiest memories of
your college life will come from
your experiences in Intramurals.
3—Tojie a good citizen, you must

know how to mix with others, to
give and to take. You must be a
fair-shooter, good sportsman, and
willing to sacrifice self for the
group. Intramurals give this op-
portunity in a practical, not theo-
retical way.
4—Your health now and in the

future, your school work will im-
prove, if you break up ‘a daily rou- ,
tine with exercise that is fun.

(unwbe 9- a: .1 an: mw‘ya‘sq-g “1M Y'Aa-tlw um. exam-am «aw-r120 .‘4 H t ‘3'" '.r._ .,K,.,, g : _ '1 4.9;, "'. I.’

THE ‘TICHNI'CIJ‘H

Dick Peacock
A graduate in Teitiles at State,

Dick Peacock, is one of two form-
er Wolfpack stars on the coaching
stafi'. Dick, a native of Lexington,
N. C., played center under Coach
Beattie Feathers in 1946 and 1947
following his discharge from the
Army Air Corps where he served
as.a bomber pilot.

Prior to his entry into service
PeacOck .played .two seasons under
Coach Gordon (Chubby) Kirkland
at Catawba College. He transfer-
red to'State after the war to enter
the School of Textiles.
Peacock became State’s first full-

time freshman football coach after
World War II when he was named
to that post in 1949. His team won
three games and 'lost two. Last
season Peacock moved up to the
varsity as assistant line coach and
he will serve in that capacity again
this season.

Well-versed in the Wolfpack
style of line-play, Peacock works
primarily with the State centers on
both offense and defense. He ‘also
aids Line Coach A] Rotella with
other line positions.

Last season Peacock’s accurate
scouting of State’s opponents
proved a big factor in the winning
of several games. His report on
Maryland’s , Terrapins was re-

Syme vs. Tucker No. 2
Berry vs. Welch

Oct. 25—
Vetville vs. Tucker No. 1
Bagwell No. 2 vs. Owen No. 1
Becton No. 2 vs. Owen No. 2

Oct. 26—— -
Becton No. 1 vs. Turlington No. 1
West Haven vs. Tucker‘No. 1
Syme vs. Owen No. 1

Volleyball Games
5—It is understandable that most Oct. 24—

all organizations have a few men
who have labs and cannot play on
certain days for an hour, but it is
known that many students do have
the time and are just wasting time
by remaining idle.
6—The reputation of your unit

Vetville vs. Owen No. 1
Bagwell No. 2 vs. Owen No. 2
Syme vs. Alexander
Becton No. 2 vs. Turlington No. 1
Berry vs. Turlington No. 2
Bagwell No. 1 vs. Tucker No. 1

Handball Games
and its ofiicers depend on the spirit 06L 22-
and enthusiasm they can arouse—— Bagwell NO- 1 V8. Becton N0. 1
but—tyou are the big loser if you
do not try to make any contribu-
tions to the activities of the col-
lege you choose to be a part of.

J. F. MILLER,
Dir. of Intr. and
Intramural Advisory Board:1: s e

Dorm Football Games This Week
Oct. 23-—
Bagwell No. 1 vs.
___No. 1

Turlington

GATHER WITH THE BEST AT

HILLSBORO CUT-RATE
Across the Street from Patterson Hall

Tasty
Borden s Tasty

Special Weber Second Pipes S3.50-$10.00‘hr $1.00
Open 7 A.M. Close at 10:30 P.M.'

Breakfast 40c
Treat 15c

HOME OF THE BEST HOT_ DOGS IN TOWN

For Gifts . . .

That are Sareto Please

. . Give Jewelry

WEATHERMAN JEWELERS
1904 "more St.

Berry vs. Turlington No. 1
Vetville vs. Becton No. 2

(1,5,; ,--s _.

FormerllarslowCoaehing
pected to prove valuable to thGwynn Fletcher

Named to the State stafi as As-
sistant Backfield Coach during the he and his We and 3011 make thei
past summer, Gwynn Fletcher, a home in Raleigh.
native of Barium Springs, N. C.,
starred for three seasons at tail-
back for Coach Beattie Feathers
Wolfpack from 1946 through 1948.
He is a State College graduate in
Industrial and Rural Recreation.
Gwynn enrolled at State in 1946

after a hitch in the Navy during
World War II. Prior to entering
service he played freshman foot-
ball at Davidson College. Fletcher
understudied Tailback Howard
Turner during the 1946 season and
performed brilliantly as both run-
ner and passer. Despite a hand in-
jury following the 1946 season
which kept him out of the ’Gator
Bowl game in Jacksonville, Fla.,
Fletcher came back in 1947' to
spearhead the Wolfpack team to
five wins, and a tie in nine games.
For the past two seasons

Fletcher has acted as assistant
freshman football coach. This year
he steps up to the varsity squad
and will handle general assign-
ments, concentrating primarily
on work with the Wolfpack back-
field and helping Coach Feathers.
Fletcher is a welcomed addition to
the State stafl’. His knowledge of
the Wolfpack style of play is ex-

garded by Coach Feathers as one
of the big reasons why the Wolf-
pack sconed a surprising upset
victory.
Coach Peacock is married to the

former May Pleasant of Raleigh.

Breakfast Lunch

_ Brunch

JUST GOOD FOOD
AT

A LITTLE MOORE
Opposite Bell Tower

. see what we’ve learned from french

/(fla'rmel, that is!)

a new
soft
touch
in
sport shirts

Galey & Lord’s remarkable Rifleclub
fabric gives these sport shirts
the luxury fee] of French flannel-
without its price. It’s all due to
a skillful blending of cotton with a touch
of rayon. Sanforized‘ and vat-dyed,

_ Rifieclub won’t shrink or fade. In brilliant
plaids and stripes.

Ask for them at your favorite
men’s wear, department or
Specialty store.

. s.

'Residualehrinkmlesstbaali-

\ \\

Galey & Lordinc. 1.»... 1.... Burlington Millsg

_.

‘1 19,1"

squ.ad
Coach Fletcher is married ano

Indian Movies
Indian students here at State ,

will show the following movies I
at the Textile Auditorium on ‘
Monday, October 22 at 8:15 p.m.:

1. Republic Day Celebrations
2. Indian Art Through the

Ages
3. Freedom Marches On
The three movies will last ap-'

proximately 45 minutes. The
public is invited.

Shep All

Cameron Village

Stores

Tonight

'1’“ 9

Acres .of Free

parking

.......

l
'1 lll
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utter than to hang a pipe wrench
' tly over a glass jug. Of course
e could not have anticipated the
. ' ’s pulling out of the board, but
as should have had more sense.
Upstairs, the party had gained

n vmentum. As at similar Tuesday
nd Thursday social gatherings,
.--.r and champagne flowed like

ter. Even the soberest of the
cber became subject to frequent
'eriods of inebriation. Complaints
oncerning the unfitness of 7-up
d coke chasers were common. A
ew brave souls had tried distilling
ast year’s apple cider, but found
t entirely unsatisfactory.
There was nothing, absolutely
othing that could adequately be
ubstituted for ood old water . .
users—especial]; from the “We him straight in the pallet. Distilled
-on’t drink anything but, scotch,” water, that’s .what it was, left over
snobs point, of view. Someone re- from a chemistry experiment done
marked that the electric razor com- two years ago. The. day .was saved. |
pany executives were intoxicated Flushed “nth hls king-like luck he
with joy over the Ego shortage as ”Shed “95min gripping his treas-
sales zoomed. Production couldn’t ure as one would a bar of platinum.
'keep pace. In the South—the indus- In the kitchen he carefully emptied
IFI'Y experienced a hey-you-all-day. the contents into a- set of glasses

Back downstairs the host stood and a. set 0f 'mugs. - - D' - - Dr. Elma Lanterman has joined
brooding. As he was thinking that Triumphantly he returned to the .WINGBACK Jm mom 3:1:e033: Specifications “lawn the staff of the School of Engi-
all was lost, his eye caught a re- living room carrying a tray on . neering as Assistant Professor of
flection from another jug under the which was displayed the object of ROIIIII‘IO Agaln . Some of the Coeds .now .enrolled Physics. Dr. Lanterman received

in the School of Engineering are:bench. He reached down over behind everyone’s expectations. The guest . _ _ l . her Master’s and Doctor’s degree at
some paint cens and .pulled out a response was overwhelming—and lefiziceagguad'lstfeclezdptdyfrce ‘3‘!“ guaghzagcgsufifigigdzgr‘igtge' ”£3311? the University of Indiana. There
gallon of white liquid. It looked gratifying. , - Rochester Royals of the National Brown Civil Engineering' Mary she occupied the positions of.Gradu-
like denatured alc°h°lz one ‘3‘” And such a superb host—113mg Basketball Association on Friday Joseph’ine Wim Geological Engi- ate {reaching Assistant in the
disproved that assumption. Neither two: serving containers . . .’ your night in the 12th “1-5“, cage , neering; Esther Lee Robinson, Chemistry Department and, .more
3'31?th turpventizie nor kerosene. chmce gentlemen, of either a glass classic gt Chicago Stadium begins graduate student in Physics; Mary ii’elfently,l;2eselatrcl; tsslzi‘staiét‘ in the

en, as 1 - full or a mug full of water, one to practice at Loyola University on Ellen Short, Mechanical Engineer- ysics epa m n or e pas
Suddenly the realization struck drink from, the other to shaVe with. Monday. ing- and Evelyn Hodges, Chemical year she has held a research f lIow.

. . h' fro th Ofl‘lce f N va Re-
AdOIDh Run) of Kentucky, the Engineering. 3 ’p m e 0 8, search. Dr. Lanterman is particu-

:IPI-Staatlfozfih’ ha: grief? twnce Faculty larly well qualified in the fields of
a'll‘he rkfisgfilg “fining:des' The'faculty has added two more CWSWIIOEI‘RPhY and X-ray tech-
Don Sunderlace sqlllinoir Sam women to their Staff this year, niques.’ which gives us a total of fourRanzino N. C. State' Whitey . .’ - . ’ - women teachers. Mrs. Minnie W.
Skoog, Minnesota, Ray Ragehs Harris, of the Physics Department,and Jake Féndley Northwest‘-. came to State from Campbell Col-
ern, John McConathy, Northwest ege in 1946. Mrs. Harris is original-Louisiana° Jim Slaughter South . . . .- .’ - ' . 1y from Columbia, Missouri. Miss
C”°‘"‘" M“ “mm“ 3"" Anna Mae Harris, of the Math De-ham Young; Emilio Sinicola, Ni- . .
State; John Kiley, Syracuse; and. 1946. Miss Harris is from Virginia,
Mel Payton, Tulane. where she taught at Mary Wash-

-. - Notion -
Married Men

Due to a .niix-up in the Ath-
letic Ofiee you have been having
trouble getting seats with your
wives. The ollice heads were un-
aware of the situation until re-
cently, and they have straight-
ened the matter out.
Your wives’ books have the

same priority as your own.
Therefore, you may pick both
tickets up at the same time here-
after.

By FRANK GOODE ington College until coming to Rate
Coeds? They’re all over the College. '

place! The State College campus, The two new man "
in the process of getting its face members are Mn, John '1‘. "
lifted, has been further beautified son and Dr. Elmamm
by the addition of several new coo Richardson n“ ”pm BillM
eds. The faculty has also experi— as Coordinator of Student Mair-
enced a marked improvement in its for the School of Engineering.
facial beauty. For those of you who Parks 1311; State College toW
are tired of directing your (1393- a similar position on theW
tions to male countenances, we have staff of Consolidated Aircraft in
several new female members on the Atlanta, Georgia.
faculty. The change in physiognomy Coordinator
will be a much-welcomed relief. The new coordinator will be in

Females seem to be invading the charge of scheduling engineering
realm of science and mechanics at student interviews with industrial
State College. State now has be- and government representative,
tween 75 and 100 girls on its cam- who visit the campus for the par.
pus, many of whom are enrolled in pose of seeking future employees.
the Engineering School. She will also have contact and do

First Girl Grad coordination work with student or-
The first girl to graduate from ganizations Within the school, par-

the State College School of Engi- ticularly the Engineer’s Council.4. . . Mrs. Richardson is a native ofneering was Catherine Stinson of . . ,
Raleigh. Miss Stinson received her Raleigh. She Is a graduate 01 Saint
Bachelor of Science degree in Aero- Mary 3 and the University Of North
nautical Engineering in 1941. She 2912::"3’ and holds a 8"" in edu-
now holds the post of Chief of '

FOR HOSPITALITY AND GOOD FOOD

VISIT
The connection between two

Duke football players, tackle Tank
Lawrence and defensive guard
Ralph Torrance, is so close that
even their last names rhyme. Both
are from Macon, 6a., where they
attended Sidney Lanier High for
Boys.

Person Street Restaurant
(Two Doors From KRISPY KREME DOUGHNUT SHOP)

610 N. Person St.

get 24W all”

This Coupon Entitles You To A

101:
DISCOUNT ON ANY DINNER

Worth (A Million) Lutz, flashy
Durhpm High School back last
year, is fast becoming the most
versatile back on Duke’s football
team. He plays three defensive
backfield positions and is an of-
fensive quarterback. He played
fullback in high school last year.

MUMS FOR THE GAME — CORSAGES

RAINBOW FLORIST
(Across from College Tower)

Flowers By Wire Dial 7646

OLSON'S AUTO SERVICE

- sAi'rsRIss
NEW AND ‘Rssumr

- STARTER AND GENIRA‘I'OR
REPAIR

0 MOTOR TUNE-UP

More Satisfying

3005 Hillsboro Phone 3-27o5'

BROWN

Brothers

Washing
Lubricating
Polishing
Riehfield
Petroleum Products

OPEN 7 A.M.-ll PM.
3009 Hmsbom’

Phone 4-9126
RALEIGH

.“@1‘ 307, WM 6 3m” suesgmgagon
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" won incidentally, was a'flim‘ -

TorSehaeht,
Raleigh.
Mary E. Lakland, Clam Falls,
M In Club; Mrs. George
den, esident Campus Government.

Row, left to right: Willie Gray Smith, Lasker, N. C., for Walter
Alexandria. Va., President Monogr
for John E. Graham. Etowah,

Wise” for Bill Despres,
B. Pruden, Raleigh, for George B. Pru-

am Club; Barbara Cox,
Tenn., President Blue Key,-

Second Row, left to right: Mrs. Martha Upchurch Martin for Marcel
Martin, Chairman Miss Wolfpack Committee; Mrs. Elsie McCormick,

Vice President Raleigh, for Jack McCormick, Secretary Blue Key; Lou Carroll, Ra-
leigh, for Monroe Brettler, President IFC.

leopold Wildlilers

Will look lo lhe North
The Leopold Wildlife Society

and its guests are going on another
pictorial tour of Alaska. The guide
and narrator will be Dr. Reinard
Harkema, Professor of Zoology at
N. C. State College. Dr. Harkema
will, with the aid of color slides,
bring some of the grandeur of
A’un Alaksha, the great land, to
the people of Raleigh.
During his lecture on “Scenic

Views of Alaska” Dr. Harkema
will take the audience through sec-
tions of the Chugach Mountains
on the northern perimeter of
Prince‘ William Sound, the Wran-
gell Mountains which rise to the
northeast of the Chugachs, and the
Alaska Range which forms a
towering are about 125 miles south
of Fairbanks. Among the towns
visited during this tOur will be
Circle, Hot Springs, Fort Yukon,

GEORGES

"Brits Spot"

ALL BEEF
FRANKS—l 5c

HAMBURGERS—ZOC
l30l Hillsboro
Near St. Mary's

FRIENDLY

CLEANERS

Phone 3-6667

FOR urn-ca ctumuo
I11: FRIENDLY CLEANERS

Nome, Valdez, and Chitina, the PHOTO CLASS
ghost town of Alaska.
Two weeks ago, Dr. F. S. Barka-

low spoke to the Leopold Wildlife
Society on “Some Alaskan Wildlife
Problems” and illustrated his lec-
ture by projecting seventy-five
color slides. “Scenic Views of Alas-
ka” is Dr. Harkema’s answer to
the requests of the Wildlife stu-
dents and the public “to see more.”
The lecture will be given in Pat-
terson Hall, BS, Tuesday, October
23, 1951. Plan to be there.

position is

The Amateur Photography Class,
sponsored by the Raleigh Recrea-
tion Department began last week
with a good reception.

There is still plenty of room for“
those who wish to register for the
classes. You may register by phon-
ing the Recreation Department.
The classes are free to the public.
The classes are each Wednesday

night at 7 :30 in the Recreation
Department at Pullen Park. They
are under the supervision of Sam
Howard of State College.

everything

in life—and in

We .. Y/
, afiosnwn

you’re perfectly

at in

An.- Alana: as. .31.”-
a... ran-- .......Sl.25-p

ARROW.
0

RAH! RAH! FOR P. U.—
(Continued from Page 7)

team. Meanwhile the game has de-
veloped into a track marathon for
big, powerful Saunookie Tech. The
grueling contest finally ends and
the coach tucks his notebook full

comfortable

for the coming season of sleep

football stadium becomes a silent
l

COMFORT is the by-wonl W}

W for the Arrow 1

ARAFOLD collar!

Here’s a shirt that can change its looks and
mood by the addition or omission of a tie! (The
only thing Arrow Bi-Way never changes is its
down-right comfort and perfect fit.) Wear the
low setting Arafold collar closed, with a tie, for
dress . . . wear it open, sports style. Either way
there’s .extra comfort built right in. Mitoga-
tapered for streamlined fit; “Sanforized”-labeled
(less than 1% shrinkage). Ask us for the “Bi- '\

um:

W owls: 195
of mistakes and his empty
boxinhispocketsandgoeshom
nights. (By the way, Saunookie di
score that 46 points and a fe -~
more for good measure).
The season drags on and so d a;

the coach, with the team losing
the fans harping, and even the wif
and kids beginning to ride him
After a schedule of 8 gatgames, i
which the team loses 7, (
touchdown run that Hm“ Willi
Jones' ran after a buddy had .. -
him that he had passed a Physiu
exam and that 35 other studen .
had failed.)
At the end of the season, th

field of battle covered by th
numerous cleat marks and signs 0
football. The helmets and uniform
are cleaned and put away for an
other season, and the coach settle
down to worrying again. Now .let’
go back into the mind of the . .
again. (“Well, that sure was‘
tough season. Where am I going to
get the players to replace the three
teams that I lost. I wonder if
Benedicktine and Sledgeowitz will
pass enough courses to stay in-
school. I should be getting a phone
call about my new contract! Well,
I can always get me a job selling
pencils if they decide they n a
new face to coach the team. ( ml
of second pause)

Well, perhaps we have exagg
gerated things here in a few’
places, but it was all an attempt to ‘
show some of the problems of a
football coach today. So the next
time you see your team being
driven all over the field and. into
their dressing room, don’t stand up
and sneer at the coach and the
team. They have their problems'
as well as you and I. Give them a:
break and remember “You can’t3
win them all.” $5


